NCPA and BookMyShow present the India premiere of legendary
music band Gipsy Kings
 The concert is part of a year-long celebration of NCPA completing it’s 50 year
milestone
 The show will feature performances by Andre Reyes with Mario Reyes and Chico
Castillo
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Mumbai, February 2019: With its 50th year celebrations in full swing, the National Center for Performing
Arts (NCPA) is all set to bring the much-admired music band, “Gipsy Kings” to the country as part of their
yearlong celebration. The band consist of a group of flamenco, salsa and pop musicians who will perform in
Spanish. Brought to India in association with BookMyShow, this event will embark upon a journey to
different styles of music around the world. It will take place on 9th March, 2019 at Tata Theatre, NCPA.
Gipsy Kings consist of The Reyes (Nicolas, Canut, Paul, Patchai, André) and Baliardos (Tonino, Paco, Diego).
Both groups consisted of children of Spanish Gypsy families who had fled to France to escape the Civil War
in Spain. They grew up roaming the south of France, working the crops and playing music. André Reyes is
the voice and guitarist behind GIPSY KINGS: He sings in different styles that include mainly traditional and
popular elements of flamenco and rumba. It will also feature guests like Mario Reyes and Chico Castillo, to
make everyone dance with great hits such as “Bamboleo”, “Volare” or “La Dona” among others. They are
Grammy Award Winners for the Best World Music Album, 2013 and are 8 Time Grammy Award Nominees
as well.
Reflecting her views on the announcement, Farrahnaz Irani, General Manager - International Music said:
“We are elated to welcome Gipsy Kings, one of the greatest exponents in the world of music to perform at
Tata Theatre. We endeavor to expand our horizons in International music and boost its significance and
recognition by introducing the youth to different genres of music. We are positive that this will be an iconic
performance which will be well appreciated by the enthusiasts of Salsa and Pop music.”
Commenting on the occasion, Albert Almeida, COO- Live Entertainment, BookMyShow said: “The Gipsy
Kings have been entertaining the world for over two decades now and that includes Indian audiences too!
At BookMyShow, we are committed to bringing world class artists and experiences to India and we are
delighted to join the NCPA, our long-standing partners to bring the Gipsy Kings to Mumbai as a part of their
50th year line-up.”
Currently Gipsy Kings by André Reyes continues to thrill the public with the great show "Tour Gipsy
Unidos".
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